Women
- Hair well-groomed
- Subtle make-up
- Minimal jewelry: watch and stud earrings
- Minimal fragrance, or none
- Nude nail polish
- Skin colored hosiery
- Closed toed shoes
- No stilettos; Wear pumps
- Blouse or shirt; Avoid plunging necklines
- Dark, conservative suit with full sleeves; Matching jacket with knee-length skirt or pants
- Bring Padfolio for resumes

Men
- Hair trimmed
- Clean shaven or groomed shave
- Minimal jewelry: watch
- Minimal fragrance, or none
- Clean, trimmed nails
- Socks should match shoes or pants; No white socks
- Dress or hard bottom shoes; No sneakers
- White dress shirt
- Professional tie; No graphics
- Dark, conservative suit required: matching jacket and pants
- Bring Padfolio for resumes

*Cell phones are not accessories. Avoid bringing to Career Fair.